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Welcome to the holiday edition of The Frances Flair  

Favorite Finds, a curated list of some of the most unique, 

fun, and fabulous finds from some of my favorite brands

and some I have just discovered. I created The Frances Flair 

to encourage myself and others to live presently and with a 

little bit of flair. I love nothing more than to immerse myself in 

stylish, classic, and colorful inspiration to serve as a reminder 

to Take the Trip, Wear the Hat, Ride the Bike, Use the Silver.

I am so excited to share both the finds and brands with you, 

my community, and for whatever plans you have this holiday 

season, I hope my favorite holiday finds inspire you to enjoy 

this season with a little extra flair.

“  I have a passion for  
finding unique items  
and introducing them  
to the world.”

xoRagan
Merry Christmas



Jolly Menu Card
by Casa Felix
Felix, Felicis: latin for happy, lucky, fortunate. Casa 
Felix is a design studio that’s home to the storytellers 
with endearing quirks, the young at heart, the restless 
wanderers, and those who believe that time and mem-
orable experiences are the most valuable commodi-
ties in this world. Their Jolly Christmas menu cards are 
the perfect addition to any holiday gathering.                                                                                                 

why i love it:  I love the traditional Christmas  
design of these cards crafted on the softest 100%  
cotton paper. We are lucky and fortunate to have Casa 
Felix in our lives! A recently launched paper brand 
bringing the greatest designs. 

Porcelain Charms
by Julie Terrell
After having searched for years for holiday stockings  
that would complement the sophisticated aesthetic of 
her interior design clients’ homes, Julie Terrell put her art 
and ceramics experience to work to craft her own unique  
solution. The heirloom-quality, customizable stockings of 
Merry by Julie Terrell were born. The unique charms can 
be used both during the holiday season on stockings or 
other holiday decor and then again after the holidays for a  
customized table setting. 

why i love it: Elegant and as timeless as ever these 
customizable stockings will truly last for generations! And 
these beautiful charms are ones that can be used for both 
the holidays and any of your celebrations to come.  

https://casafelix.com/products/holiday-menus
https://casafelix.com/products/holiday-menus
https://casafelix.com/products/holiday-menus
https://julieterrell.com/
https://merry.julieterrell.com/
https://merry.julieterrell.com/collections/charms/products/porcelain-charm-with-ribbon?variant=36734391386268


Milestone Wand by Heidi Rose
Motherhood is the foundation for Lauren’s inspiration for her brand, Heidi 
Rose. The idea was born after the birth of her second child, the brand’s 
namesake. Lauren wanted to create high quality children’s products 
that could be brought into her family’s everyday moments. Heidi Rose 
products are created with imagination for everyday play and are inspired 
by beauty with personal touches along the way. 

why i love it: I love her Milestone Wand for those very reasons. This beau-
tifully-crafted, double-sided wand has whimsical tassel ribbons and bright 
stitching around the edges. With a magnetic insert it’s easy to person-
alise with the included heart patch. I recently gifted this adorable wand 
to a friend and the little fairy hasn’t put it down since. A most gorgeous 
family and brand. Everything Heidi Rose inspires me and I don’t even 
have children! My dream would be to meet this lovely and inspiring 
family. Do yourself a favor and check out all they have to offer.

Rachael Robe by Lenora
From brunch to bedtime, Lenora elevates the contemporary 
woman’s home, wardrobe, and accessories through delicate-
ly weaving the traditions of the south with contemporary el-
egance. Lenora was born by threading the passions of two 
women - with very different backgrounds - into an exclusive 
partnership focused on detail, quality and customer service. 
Dina Yang and Claudia Garrard strive to make elegant, time-
less products with functionality for everyday living. Each 
item is hand-sewn in Dina’s factory in Vietnam.

why i love it: I’m in love with Lenora’s robes and pajama 
sets, perfect for Christmas morning. The Rachael Robe is 
inspired by the sumptuous hotel robe you secretly want to 
steal. This robe is the perfect option for year-round wear. 
Made with the finest cotton twill and lined with a soft Pima 
cotton knit. And it has pockets! 

https://heidi-rose.com/
https://heidi-rose.com/
https://heidi-rose.com/collections/playtime/products/bonnie-milestone-wand
https://shoplenora.com/
The Frances Favorite FindsThe Frances Favorite Finds.XLSX100%11D5https://shoplenora.com/products/rachael-robe?_pos=1&_sid=08b92d61b&_ss=r&variant=32714394501202Screen reader support enabled.   		https://shoplenora.com/products/rachael-robe?_pos=1&_sid=08b92d61b&_ss=r&variant=32714394501202Turn on screen reader support
https://heidi-rose.com/collections/playtime/products/bonnie-milestone-wand
https://shoplenora.com/products/rachael-robe?_pos=1&_sid=08b92d61b&_ss=r&variant=32714394501202


Personalized  
Sweater
by Astro Angels
Astro Angels makes the most beautiful hand 
knitted personalized sweaters for all ages in the 
Highlands of Scotland. This sweater is a perfect 
gift for everyone on your list. 

why i love it: Astro Angels is a true find—a 
stopped me in my tracks on the ole Instagram and 
I am so glad it did. These precious sweaters are all 
over my Christmas list. I love the color combina-
tion in this one!

Ornaments by Alkmy
Imagination meets design is the style philosophy 
of ALKMY, a Birmingham lifestyles shop featuring 
out-of-the-ordinary furnishings, decorative acces-
sories, and art for the home, gifts, unique items for 
children. ALKMY, brings together the imaginative 
power of three women who share a mutual thrill of 
the chase in tracking down rare and exceptional  
objects for the home and its inhabitants. These 
beautiful ornaments are one of the many unique 
items that Alkmy carries, both in store and online. 

why i love it: If you want a one stop shop of all 
things fabulous ALKMY, is your spot. The ladies of 
ALKMY, have an eye for art (and they will help you 
make great selections for your home) plus all the 
good stuff one could want. I can’t wait to hang these 
amazing ornaments on my tree this year!

https://www.instagram.com/astro_angels_/
https://www.instagram.com/astro_angels_/
https://www.instagram.com/astro_angels_/
https://alkmy.myshopify.com/
https://alkmy.myshopify.com/
https://alkmy.myshopify.com/
https://alkmy.myshopify.com/
https://alkmy.myshopify.com/


follow me on instagram

visit my website

https://www.instagram.com/thefrancesflair/
https://www.thefrancesflair.com/

